Abstract Recent seismic events show that urban areas are increasingly vulnerable to seismic damage, which leads to unprecedented levels of risk. Cities are complex systems and as such their analysis requires a good understanding of the interactions between space and the socioeconomic variables characteristic of the inhabitants of urban space. There is a clear need to develop and test detailed models that describe the behavior of these interactions under seismic impact. This article develops an overall vulnerability index to seismic hazard based on a spatial approach applied to Bucharest, Romania, the most earthquake-prone capital in the European Union. The methodology relies on: (1) spatial post-processed socioeconomic data from the 2011 Romanian census through multicriteria analysis; and (2) analytical methods (the Improved Displacement Coefficient Method and custom-defined vulnerability functions) for estimating damage patterns, incorporated in a GIS environment. We computed vulnerability indices for the 128 census tracts of the city. Model sensitivity assessment tested the robustness of spatially identified patterns of building vulnerability in the face of uncertainty in model inputs. The results show that useful seismic vulnerability indices can be obtained through interdisciplinary approaches that enhance less detailed datasets, which leads lead to better targeted mitigation efforts.
Introduction
Because over half of the globe's human population lives in cities and the exposure of this urban population to natural hazard-induced disasters is constantly increasing (Gu et al. 2015) , the need to understand and define vulnerability in a more comprehensive manner is becoming vital. Urban area expansion, coupled with the increasing complexity of cities, triggers new challenges to explanation of the intricate relationships between new forms of vulnerabilities and the urban context. Recent events prove that societies are becoming increasingly more vulnerable to earthquake damage; it is alarming that since 2004, more than 744,000 people lost their lives due to earthquakes and the tsunamis triggered by them (USGS 2016) during events in Indonesia (2004) , Pakistan (2005) , China (2008) , Haiti (2010) , Japan (2011 ), Nepal (2015 , and Italy (2016).
Understanding and being able to measure vulnerability are key factors in managing disaster risk reduction. Only when effectively measured can vulnerability give us a sense of scale for expected consequences and can targets be set in developing resilient building programs (Kasperson and Kasperson 2005; Birkmann 2006 ). Since seismic hazard cannot generally be diminished, vulnerability is one aspect where efforts can be expended with the goal of disaster risk reduction (Coppola 2007) .
The concept of vulnerability differs across fields and for different spatial levels, mostly due to its multifaceted and scalar-dependent character. Vulnerability is broadly defined as the ''potential for loss'' (Thywissen 2006) . Within this approach, we understand vulnerability as a predictive variable that designates the potential for humans to be harmed relative to an earthquake event's intensity (Ionescu et al. 2009; Duzgun et al. 2011; Walker et al. 2014) .
Although many studies have tried to provide solutions for measuring vulnerability, and there is a wide range of vulnerability quantifying methods (for example, Turner et al. 2003; van der Veen et al. 2009; Sterlacchini et al. 2014 ), a fundamental challenge remains how to make vulnerability operational (Hinkel 2011) . The lack of standardized and complex enough data is a major downside and leads to the development of data-driven methods that have little application in circumstances where other types of data are available. This study introduces a new methodology to quantifying seismic vulnerability at an urban scale, which can be easily adjusted to other case study areas with different statistical datasets.
Access to data varies greatly depending on the city selected as a case study; an important question is which aspects should be included in a seismic vulnerability index, and how relevant are these aspects to the specific case study area. Urban systems are highly complex, yet postearthquake inspections point to two major factors (Duzgun et al. 2011; Marquis et al. 2015 ) that contribute to seismic risk exploration: building characteristics and socioeconomic variables, which impact both mitigation and recovery efforts. For this reason, we refer in this study mainly to these two factors, using socioeconomic indicators and building-damage patterns that are calculated for different seismic hazard scenarios, and applying the latest available data from the census of Romania in 2011 (INS 2017) .
Study Area
The study area is Bucharest, the capital of Romania, a city with approximately two million inhabitants that has and will experience high peak ground accelerations due to earthquakes, which originate from the intermediate-depth Vrancea Source (Fig. 1) -as seismic hazard studies like Giardini et al. (2013) and show. This seismic source is located \150 km northeast of Bucharest.
The 4 March 1977 earthquake was responsible for 1424 casualties and the collapse of more than 33 medium and large buildings in Bucharest; the 10 November 1940 earthquake led, through the collapse of the Carlton building, to 140 deaths. In Fig. 2 , a map of the medium and high-rise buildings that were completely or partially damaged during the 1940 and 1977 earthquakes, together with the locations of buildings individually evaluated by construction specialists and classified as being in the most endangered seismic risk class I (Bucharest General Municipality 2016), is presented, with the purpose of providing a glimpse of the scale of seismic damage in Bucharest.
Because some time has passed since the last major earthquake with high damage potential, and new political, economic, and development phases have occurred, it becomes necessary to assess the contemporary seismic vulnerability of Bucharest. The common perception, at the level of the general populace, is that the city would be greatly affected by an earthquake (Armaş 2008) . Recent studies that refer to the seismic vulnerability and risk of Bucharest at a city level, such as Armaş (2012), Lang et al. (2012) , Toma-Danila et al. (2015a) , and , all show critical issues that need to be further analyzed.
The city is divided in six sectors (city districts). These are administrative regions each with its own city hall, mayor, and assembly. Sectors radiate from the city center and as such each has within it a slice of the center, middle, and outskirts of the city. The boundaries do not take neighborhoods into account and will sometimes simply cut through the middle of a neighborhood. Sectors typically have a population of about 300,000 and are relatively independent of each other in the sense that one can decide to set up a fund to rehabilitate at-risk buildings while another can choose not to do so. With the sectors having their own city halls and assemblies it is not uncommon for the residents of one building to be governed by a mayor from the ruling party while their neighbors from across the street are governed by another mayor from the opposition.
Methods and Data
The availability of data for Bucharest shaped the selection of methods for the quantification of vulnerability, and the development of new procedures. The overall methodology can be considered hybrid-integrating empirical assumptions and relations, analytical methods for the evaluation of building behavior or statistical analysis, with the goal of explaining the potential distribution of vulnerability due to a credible earthquake.
Overall Methodology
Our research belongs to the broad field of semi-quantitative vulnerability assessment and index construction. It integrates GIS-based modeling along with a spatial multicriteria analysis of social vulnerability (Ouma et al. 2011) . To Int J Disaster Risk Sci 183 this our approach adds a building loss estimation component obtained by using analytical methods. The GIS-based multicriteria technique combines the information from several indicators (criteria) to form a single index of social vulnerability (Chen et al. 2010) . Figure 3 shows the flowchart guiding the analytical process. The social vulnerability index construction involved literature review and expert judgement followed by the selection of a core set of social vulnerability dimensions and indicators (Blaikie et al. 1994; Fekete 2009 ). The census data variables included in the construction of social vulnerability indicators are presented in Table 1 , and were selected due to availability and their capability to reflect social vulnerabilities over multiple dimensions, such as social structure, education, housing, and social dependence. This capability was demonstrated also in a preliminary study (Armaş and Gavriş 2013) , where the same variables were selected, but the overall level of detail of the analysis was lower.
The analytical steps in the construction of the social vulnerability index relied on principal component analysis (PCA). The four social vulnerability dimensions-social, education, housing, and social dependence, as identified in Table 2 -explained over 88% of the variance within a middling value for Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy. The advantage of KMO is found in the fact that it suggests the presence of latent factors, meaning that the statistical exploration of the data may be conducted easily; it is also a double check diagnostic alongside Bartlett's test. A more detailed description of this procedure can be found in Armaş and Gavriş (2016) .
The four dimensions for which we were able to associate statistical results were further integrated into a criteria tree using the SMCE (Spatial Multi-Criteria Evaluation) module of the Ilwis software (ITC 2001) , and weighted according to expert judgment and scenario testing. In the criteria tree, there were also spatial constrains (barren land and parks) as Boolean inputs (true/false), but these constrains were not considered during weighting. Input values were normalized from 0 to 1, by dividing them based on the maximum value in the range (that is the maximum value-function approach). For the normalization of the average dwelling room area per census tract we used a combination of cost-benefit assumptions relative to social vulnerability increase (with a U-shape up to 23 m 2 and a descending curve to the maximum value of over 34 m 2 room space), according to the values offered by Eurostat (2014) . In 2012, Romania had the highest rates of overcrowding in Europe at 51.6%, and an average floor area of 46.9 m 2 per dwelling. It should be noted that the average dwelling size in Europe was significantly larger, at 102.3 m 2 (Eurostat 2014 ). All indicators were understood as increasing conditions for social vulnerability, except for the ''Average no. of private/ owned houses with five or more rooms'' variable in Table 2 . The presence of large private houses in an area was considered an indication of decreased social vulnerability. It was also normalized using the maximum value-function approach. All other indicators were understood as increasing conditions for social vulnerability.
Weights were assigned to the indicators describing a dimension, as well as to the four groups of dimensions introduced in the criteria tree to indicate their relative importance with respect to social vulnerability. In assigning weights, we applied the pairwise comparative method, developed by Saaty (1980) in the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and implemented in the SMCE-Ilwis module. The AHP method is based on expert opinion and reduces the complexity of the conversion of subjective assessments of relative importance to a sequence of pairwise comparisons. Each comparison is a two-part question: ''How important is indicator I i relative to indicator I j ?'' The set of overall weights was based on rank orders provided by national and international experts (one or two experts representing the fields of seismology, geology, geomorphology, civil protection, civil constructions, psychology, and sociology) who proved through their results by questionnaire forms on the importance of each criterion for the social vulnerability model (for example, Armaş 2006 Armaş , 2008 Armaş and Avram 2008) . In SMCE-Ilwis module, the responses use the following nine-point scale expressing the intensity of the preference for one indicator versus another, and also calculates a consistency of judgements between pairs: 1 = Equal importance or preference; 3 = Moderate importance or preference of one over another; 5 = Strong or essential importance or preference; 7 = Very strong importance or preference; 9 = Extreme importance or preference. Based on Saaty (1980) , if the consistency of the conducted comparisons is lower than 0.10, the pairwise comparison matrix has an acceptable consistency and the weight values are deemed valid. Table 3 summarizes the normalized weights for the indicators saturating the four dimensions of the complex social vulnerability index. The overall earthquake vulnerability index for Bucharest was computed as an aggregate of weighted linear combination. As can be seen in Table 3 and Fig. 3 , the vulnerability patterns of residential buildings are added as an additional fifth dimension; they are the result of a different computation procedure, described in the following subsection.
The result of the weighting process was reclassified into four vulnerability classes, based on the distance from the average of the value obtained by each census tract. Average vulnerability of census tracts after weighting was 0.51 with a median value of 0.59 and a standard deviation of 0.15. The low vulnerability class result included vulnerability values smaller than 0.4, the upper bound of the medium vulnerability class was 0.6; for the high vulnerability class the upper bound was 0.7, and the very high vulnerability class included values over 0.7.
Since spatial multicriteria analysis involves many indicators, it is increasingly recognized that the outcomes of this approach are prone to inherent uncertainties related to the errors and variability in model choice, availability, heterogeneity, errors in the input data, and/or errors in the weighting process based on human judgment (Crosetto et al. 2000; Crosetto and Tarantola 2001; Chen et al. 2011; Feizizadeh et al. 2014) . Therefore, we decided to test the influence of assumptions made in the weighting process (Table 3) and input data values (Table 1) on the specific outcomes and included uncertainty and sensitivity analyses (Crosetto and Tarantola 2001) . Sensitivity analysis explored the model response to changes in input values by testing the relationships between the inputs and the output of the applied model Crosetto and Tarantola 2001; Chen et al. 2010; Ravalico et al. 2010) . The robustness of the results were analyzed using the methods for sensitivity analysis from DEFINITE toolbox, based on frequency tables from 10,000 simulations run after introducing uncertainty ranges in input values and assigned weights (Janssen and van Herwijnen 1994) .
Although the methodology seems to focus on simplified aspects of a complex system (the urban environment), its flexibility allows the integration of multiple types of input data (whether statistical indices or variables obtained through other methods) and facilitates the testing of multiple hypotheses in an effort to explain links between different socioeconomic and habitat dimensions.
Vulnerability Assessment for Residential Buildings
As represented in Table 3 , residential building vulnerability, seen as dependent on hazard variability, was introduced as a separate condition in the criteria tree, normalized, and weighted in the final total vulnerability complex index. Through this choice, we emphasized the importance of building vulnerability in the analysis, especially in the urban context, since buildings are the elements that cause most of the seismic losses. This line of thought is aptly captured by the common phrase: earthquakes don't kill people, buildings do. That is why we tried to determine which areas of the city have the greatest residential building vulnerability. The assessment of individual buildings can yield the best results, but the process is both time and cost consuming. In Bucharest, only 855 buildings (located mostly in the city center) were evaluated and classified according to their vulnerability by the Bucharest General Municipality (2016), although the total number of residential buildings in Bucharest is 131,875. Approximately 40,000 of these structures are older than 1963; they date from a construction period when no seismic design regulations were available. In other words, reliable information about building vulnerability can only be found for \0.65% of the city's buildings. Thus, to have a wider perspective, we used a more generalized approach as is found in other contemporary studies, like Erdik et al. (2011 ) or Karmizadeh et al. (2017 . This approach relies on analytical methods, especially the Improved Displacement Coefficient Method (IDCM), as well as statistical data such as the number of buildings per construction period, building material, and structure height. These data provide valuable insight into building damage patterns at the city level.
IDCM is an analytical method developed along with the HAZUS initiative (FEMA 2014) . The method involves the modification of the displacement demand of an equivalent single-degree of freedom system (this simplifies building characteristics) by multiplying it with a series of coefficients to generate an estimate of the maximum displacement demand of the nonlinear oscillator (Molina et al. 2010) . We chose this method due to the good performance it showed for the study area (Toma-Danila et al. 2015a) and its successful implementation within the widely used SELENA (Seismic Loss Estimation using a logic tree Approach) open-source software for seismic loss estimation (Strasser et al. 2008) .
Census data-collected by Romania's National Institute of Statistics in 2011-for residential buildings in 128 distinct census tracts within the city were used for computing building loss estimations. Recently, a set of 48 vulnerability (more specifically capacity and fragility) functions, custom developed as well as adapted from the literature, were associated with major building typologies in Romania and enabled implementation of a near real-time system for estimating Seismic Damage in Romania-SeisDaRo (Toma-Danila et al. 2015b). The SeisDaRo building typologies account for nine types of construction materials (such as adobe, reinforced or unreinforced masonry, wood, and reinforced concrete), three building height classes, and four construction periods representative for Romania (PreCode-before 1963 , LowCode-1963 -1977 , MediumCode-1978 -1991 , and HighCode-after 1991 . In order to adopt this classification, considered relevant to Bucharest (Toma-Danila et al. 2015a), a specific conversion methodology was applied to the 2011 original dataset ( Fig. 4; Table 4 ). The methodology comprises reclassification and statistical derivation, both based on customdefined profiles and GIS interpretation. Detailed methodological steps can be found in Toma-Danila and Armaş (2017). The arrangement allows for the integration of the 2011 Bucharest data within SeisDaRo, and has proved to be a useful step in the quick estimation of possible earthquake effects in our study.
Since vulnerability functions cannot offer a complete answer to the question of which areas are more endangered, we run simulations with three distinct seismic scenarios. These simulations exposed building damage patterns at minimum, median, and maximum credible damaging levels. As seen in Fig. 1 , the Vrancea intermediate-depth seismic source, located at the contact between the East European Plate and the Intra-Alpine and Moesian Subplates, is the only source responsible for damaging acceleration values in Bucharest. Hazard studies such as those by Giardini et al. (2013) and reflect this aspect. Therefore, all selected scenarios are for this source. Two of these scenarios are based on realrecorded values (for the 1990 and 1977 Vrancea earthquakes with moment-magnitudes of 6.9 and 7.4, respectively) and one (for the maximum possible Vrancea earthquake, with moment-magnitude of 7.8) is based on a recent approach relying on nonlinear seismic response evaluation to a synthetic signal from a point source with a mechanism similar to the one of the 1940 earthquake (Marmureanu et al. 2010) . These scenarios are deterministic and were selected due to their capability to highlight potential differences inflicted by local site effects and due to their different magnitude ranges, which cover the spectrum between maximum and inceptive damage levels (Toma-Danila and Armaş 2017). All ground motion parameters used are at surface level, and consider site conditions, propagation effects, and frequency ranges, a very important aspect for intermediate-depth Vrancea earthquakes. Probabilistic scenarios for Bucharest do not yet provide sufficient insights into the very local variance of ground motion parameters, which, as demonstrated by previous events, vary considerably both within and between events, and were thus considered unsuitable for reflecting vulnerability patterns, but proved more useful in testing seismic risk dynamics.
The individual scenario results consisted of estimated numbers of damaged buildings per census tract, with probabilities for different damage states (none, slight, medium, extensive, and complete damage). The ratio between estimated buildings with complete damage and their total number was used, which allowed normalization between census tracts of different sizes. The ratios of the three earthquake scenarios were averaged and normalized on a scale from 0 to 1 and were introduced as a separate , 1919-1945, 1946-1960, 1961-1989, 1990-2002, 2003-2011 spatial factor in the total vulnerability criteria tree. This procedure is one of the steps that make the proposed methodology innovative and presumably more insightful.
Results
To highlight the most vulnerable built areas of Bucharest, we averaged the three seismic scenarios into a built environment index, based on severely damageable buildings in case of an earthquake. This approach is justified given that residential building loss estimates are one of the key dimensions in overall earthquake vulnerability computations. Subsequently, an overall vulnerability map was produced.
Residential Buildings
The residential building loss estimates (Fig. 5) showed that medium to high values are to be expected within the Bucharest city center and its neighborhoods, which include many old houses and small apartment buildings. The medium and high-rise blocks of flats built during the communist era (for example, in the Militari, Berceni, Titan, Pantelimon, and Colentina neighborhoods in Fig. 6 ), are not expected to be especially vulnerable to Vrancea earthquakes, although in case of even one collapse from such a building, the risk implications can be significant, considering their traditional high number of residents. This was exposed by the 4 March 1977 earthquake, and was described in detail by Balan et al. (2016) . High building vulnerability can be seen in some of the peripheral areas of the city, and, within Sectors 5 and 2, is mainly explained by the poor construction quality of small buildings, which are also more numerous in these sectors than in other areas. This pattern finds its explanation in the city's historical evolution-in the 1950s, surrounding rural areas were incorporated (as in other sectors but here more so), yet urban development work focused solely on the main arteries. As such there are large, undeveloped, rural looking, areas that are part of the city, particularly in the periphery and where the population was and is economically underdeveloped. Owing to comparatively low land prices these areas have begun to attract various real estate developments, which, in time, will likely change the vulnerability pattern of the built environment of Bucharest.
Overall Vulnerability Map
The result of the applied multicriteria analysis is exhibited in the complex overall vulnerability map (Fig. 6) , which shows dense, concentrated areas of very high vulnerability in most of the peripheral zones of the city where more small residences tend to be found rather than large blocks of flats. The areas identified as being vulnerable reveal an image validated by past events and the results of previous studies (Rufat 2009; Trendafiloski et al. 2009; Armaş 2012; Armaş and Radulian 2014; Toma-Danila et al. 2015a ).
High vulnerability values can be found in almost the entirety of Sector 5 and in significant areas of Sectors 1, 2, 3 and 6, areas where considerable groups of vulnerable people live in buildings constructed with weak materials and without respect to adequate seismic standards. In these areas, where small buildings are concentrated, the number of direct casualties should not be considerable, since, if casualty levels observed during past events characterize future seismic events, the collapse of small buildings in Bucharest should not produce as many victims as the collapse of medium or high-rise buildings. Sector 4 has the lowest overall vulnerability; this is due to a combination of low building vulnerability and the district's low social vulnerability profile. Within some sectors, a clear discrepancy exists between high and low vulnerability areas. This proves that many Bucharest's sectors are administrative divisions not well represented by structural uniformity. The city center is fragmented across six administrative regions (the sectors) and while its vulnerabilities are shared the administrative responses are unique. This leads to a situation where one might observe six completely different approaches to mitigation in an area less than two square miles. While this provides a natural experiment that might be of scientific interest it also fragments mitigation efforts and hinders adaptation flowing from structural similarities. It is essential to develop the city as an open mechanism rather than a space that is designed to hide massive gaps in wealth, education, and safety.
A distinct cluster of high vulnerability emerges in the Rahova-Ferentari area of Sector 5 (Fig. 6) . The reasons for this vulnerability cluster are the age and precarious quality of the housing, accompanied by social issues: massive deindustrialization, high unemployment, and other associated factors. A similar pattern can be seen in Sector 2.
An important aspect impacting the seismic risk is the relatively high vulnerability of the central zone-the Romana and Unirii Square areas. Significant real losses were produced here by the 4 March 1977 earthquake (Fig. 2) , and significant losses can still occur in the future. In the central area, there are many old and vulnerable buildings that can collapse under the impact of any Vrancea earthquake similar to the 1940 and 1977 major seismic Many such buildings belong to the PreCode period, and were built before 1963 when seismic design was not compulsory. A compounding issue is that many of these buildings are inhabited by people unwilling or unable to consolidate them (apartments are primarily owned by retirees, contain small business offices, or are occupied by people with low incomes). This retrofitting process (Necula et al. 2002) is also hampered by legal ownership hurdles to overcome as numerous properties were confiscated by the communist regime and the process of returning these properties to their previous owners is, a quarter of a century after the fall of communism, not yet complete. Furthermore, buildings in the area have ground floor commercial spaces allocated to restaurants and entertainment venues, which attract pedestrian traffic and increase the number of potential casualties in an earthquake.
Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis
Given the significant weight assigned to building collapse in our overall index, we next ran the uncertainty and sensitivity tests on building vulnerability results in case of a maximum possible Vrancea earthquake. This approach was also motivated by the fact that data relaying on experimental and deterministic analysis are more prone to errors, an important issue in the context of the vulnerability of the physical environment to earthquakes in Bucharest. Moreover, the census data included some innate errors during the 2011 census record process (Armaş and Gavriş 2016) . We tested the effects of uncertainty in the input values relative to the built environment and the assigned weights on the stability of ranking results. As input criteria, we used the construction period, the edifice height, and the construction material of buildings. We chose to run this analysis for the four top-ranking census tracts to better highlight the results and spatial relationships (Tables 5, 6 ). The change scenarios tested in this research were between 10 and 30% increase or decrease in weights and in the criteria values describing the built environment. Results (Fig. 7) revealed that the top part of the ranking is very stable; the tract with ID 401 (the first tract-01-in the fourth sector-4) ranked first, and maintained this position regardless of weight assignment or input data uncertainties. But this same tract (401) displayed also the highest fluctuations in the ranking when uncertainty in the input values was considered (Fig. 7) . Sensitivity analysis was applied to each criterion (indicator) for identifying the impact of changes, introduced to input data values and weights, on evaluation outcomes. Results due to input variations revealed no change in rankings. Applying the sensitivity analysis to weights, the vulnerability hotspots were somewhat sensitive to the age and height criteria of buildings. If we assumed that age with respect to precast concrete buildings and/or height values would be of great importance in building vulnerability (but very far from the original weight values), this would cause possible rank reversals of vulnerability hotspots. Based on the results, we noticed that in our case study, the sensitivity analysis helped more to reveal the construction particularities of the tested areas. This observation can be explained in the light that the considered 
Conclusions
Our approach introduces an innovative, multidisciplinary methodology for modeling seismic vulnerability based on both physical and social criteria for an important case study area prone to earthquakes: Bucharest. The methodological approach advanced a mix of spatial, post-processed (through multicriteria analysis) socioeconomic data, and analytical methods (IDCM and vulnerability functions) with which to estimate urban vulnerabilities using GIS. By applying a mixture of techniques typical for earthquake engineering analyses with other procedures derived from the social sciences, a more complex image has emerged in the shape of the total earthquake vulnerability index of Bucharest and its 128 census tracts in 2011. The integration of multiple earthquake scenarios and building loss estimates at a neighborhood scale enabled better consideration of the direct seismic effects. The results pointed out two main causes for the high vulnerability of Bucharest: (1) an ageing, poorly maintained stock of buildings, which is not replaced by new construction that adhere to antiseismic building standards; and (2) the distribution pattern of social vulnerability with high values found towards the peripheral areas of the city, where the number of persons with a lower prospect of quickly recovering (in an economic context) after an earthquake is greater. Although high social vulnerability areas overlap in many cases with high building-vulnerability areas, there are some cases (like in the center of Bucharest) where the mixture is greater.
The applicability and good fit of the results, when compared to previous studies, past events, or expert predictions, underlines that the proposed methodology provides a robust solution to the assessment of vulnerability in Bucharest. The method is also an input for subsequent urban risk mitigation activities. Although the disadvantages and uncertainties typical in modeling were accentuated by the available data, the final vulnerability result indicates validity, and is in accordance with expert-level understanding about how the city is developing. We believe that the resulted vulnerability map could therefore be integrated into the urban development policies of future strategies. The need for such policies is urgent-as the high number of census tracts (more than 20) located within the high vulnerability class would seem to indicate. Applying this methodology helped various refinements of previous studies, and provided the advantage of inquiry into social vulnerability at census tract scale. The flexibility of the framework allows ease of implementation for other case studies using different datasets.
